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"Tllil   IJ   The   Tnie   God"

The  Maker  of  the  universe
As  man for  man  was made  a  curse;
The  claims of laws that He  had  made
Unto  the  uttermost  He paid.

His Holy fingers formed the bough
Where  grew  the  thorns  that  cro\\'ned  His  bro\',..
The  nails that  pierced  His  hands  \\.ere  mined
In  secret  places  He  designed.

He  made  the  forests  whence  there  sprung
The  tree  on  which  His  body  hung.
He  died  upon  a  cross  of  wood,
Yet  made  the  hill  on  which  it  stood.

The  sun  whit.h  hid  from  Him  its  face,
By  His  decree  was  poised  in  space;
The  sky  which  darkened  o'er  His  head
By  Him  above  the  earth  was  spread.

The  spear  that  spilt  His  precious  blood,
Was  tempered  in  the  fires  of  God;
The  grave  in  which  His  form  was  laid
\Vas  hewn  in  rocks  His  hands  had  made.

The  throne  on  which  He  now  appears
Was  His  from  everlasting  years;
But  a  new  glory  crowns  His  bro\\',
And  every  knee  to  Him  shall  bo\`'.

Pllil.   2.   6-13. F.  i -.,-.  I,|rT
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BRIEF   MEDITATIONS   ON   THE   OFFERINGS
by  JOHN  M.  COWAN,  Motherwell.

---___   _  _   -                                                                                                                                                               ,r

THE SIN  OFFERING  (continued)

FROM chapter. 4 to the  end of the cha.pter,  it seems to bethe  slnning  persons  which  are  in  view.  In  Chapter
5.  1-13  it  is  the  kind  of  sin  they  have  committed.  Sin  no
doubt  is  sin  no  matter  the  person  who  has  committed  it,
but there  is a sense in  which the  sin of one  might involve
the  liberty  of  others  according  to  the  position  that  the
sinning  one  should  occupy.

This very evidently  was  the  case  in  connection  with  the
sin  of  the  anointed  priest:  if  the  priest  was  out  of  com-
munion  with  God,  then  the  people  had  no  representative
with  God,  and  the  sin  of  the  priest  not  only  affected  his

##gmcoh¥¥eTpnr[:sn6npeudtba:§8r:h6o£:PTmh:n£3Fes:,fs;[PpesF£33]3
keep  knowledge,  and  they   (the  people)   should  seek  the
law  at  his  mouth,  for  he  is  the  messenger of  the  Lord  of
Hosts"   (Mal.   2.   7).   Being  divinely   instructed  as  to   the
requirements  of  God's  Holy Character,  their  responsibilit}7
was infinitely greater than one  of the  common  people  and,
consequently,  "to  whom  much  has  been  given,  much  shall
bc  required  of  them".

Thus, while sin might bc the same in different individuals.
tr.e effect of the sin of one will have a much further reach-
ing effect than the same sin in another with a lesser degree
of  responsibility.  Such  was  the  far  reaching  effect  of  the
sin of the  anointed  Priest,  that it defiled the  entire  sphere
of  service  in which  he  served.  Before  the  vail, the  incense
altar  and  out  to  the  brazen  altar  had  now  become  inoper-
ative  and  must  remain  so  until  the  required  sacrifice  had
been made. The  sin of Miriam  held  up the  progress of the
entire  congregation  for  seven  days.   (Nun.   12.   15).   The
sin of Achan caused  the  death of about thirty-six men and

&E#ntothmeaJLu€[gv¥tehntto°fhfE8eiuf?°(njoas[i££e7T.ats?nn&fu[sstraeo[t

g:a,s:rn:pit,3i!:i:;stt:iEtkhlef;dfaf,hhsetr:e?d::a:nd;e,tfgjf,fyrn::8d:ue8:taEp:
Leort{h£3n-±2tgi¥etshrsst;hkeesr£Auaar]o£°rn:haesatE:inteodu,Pdrfseps!.£[}t£:
twyopuei.dAe]it¥:ceprtfhe8t§o¥ser;effiE:;nnteadndanwdo|fhfgkextBfts:[hv£:

of  the  sin  of  his  priestly  ones  to  the  exclusion  of  Aaron
himself.

Here then is the ritual:  "he shall bring for the sin which
he  hath  sinned,  a  young  bullock  for  a  sin  offering.   (Fit
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offering  for  a  serving  one):  hc  shall  bring  the  bullock  to
the  enti`ance  of  the  tent  of  the  congregation  and  he  shall
lay  his  hand  upon  the  head  of  the  bullock  and  kill  the
bullock  before  the  Lord.  And  the  Priest  that  is  anointed
shall take  of the  bullock's blood and  bring it into  the  tent
of the congregation  (I believe that this is one  of the other
Priests):  and  the  Priest  shall  dip  his  finger  in  the  blood
and  sprinkle  of  the  blood  seven  times  before  the  Lord,
before  the  vail  of  the  sanctuary  and  the  Priest  shall  put
some  of  the  blood  upon  the  horns  of  the  altar  of  sweet
incense before the Lord which is in the tent of the congre-
gation:  and  shall  pour  all  the  blood  of the  bullock  at  the
±'oundation  of  the  altar  of  the  burnt  offering  which  is  at
the  entrance  of the  tent of the  congregation:  and  he  shall
take  off from it all the fat of the  bullock for the  sin offer.
ing:  the  fat that covereth the  inwards  and  all  the  fat  thatis upon the inwards  and the two  kidneys,  and the fat that
is  upon  them  by the  flanks,  and  the  caul  above  the  liver
with the  kidneys it shall he take  away,  as it was taken off

{%EE:erEj:;eshi:#]:°::h:epd3s:*n:ttnh:ehoii¥Er:i::?%ua]i§:ce:fi:a:a€niaw°:ii:drts]:n]e;:bfu:r;E:

dung.,  even the  whole bullock shall  he  carry forth  without

:hu:,CaapEpt#rnnt°h,?mc]uegnonp]tahcee'w*3r&£:Eethaghfierse:aLeh8r°eu:£8
ashes are poured r-it shall he be burnt up."

In  this  descriptive  ritual  there  are  ten  distinct  move-
ments  and  are  all  necessary  to  the  complete  recovery  of
the  sinning  one.  In this brief  meditation  we  feel  that  too

Ffutchhes8:tcae;i#tdsEeffi::eqnutfrfadu:?8gt:fv];nnt°]na];#:rf#::S£
clear  sense  of  the  Divine  requirement  may  be  gathered

rnp'thaen8igahtd:fepaefioa]SP6eocd£,at#h°afgtrheeat::ri%¥jsgnhetssfn%tsi:
awfulness  of  the  sufferings  of  our Lord Jesus  Christ,  that
th:Sew:]e[qbue[r:Lns%¥tsedmt!8#tE%sg%t6epexercisesonthepart

of  the  anointed  priest  were  not  because  of  extreme  way-
wardness or an indulgence in wilful sin, but were occasioned
by  ignorance  or  inadvertence.  How  careful  and  watchful

fia¥ir!#Ic§i:::!¥:Si¥dd*S#¥];dinri§§|i:;]r;f:.S:h:!¥]:d{;°§§¥}:r;ii;hi:I;o¥::I:i|¥]s§
fi¥ss°ag::£¥gL*h::sV.wLe°ieTEi%g:b#gichtows:;esffyrf%Cnt:¥.Pfif;
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priestly people  then  were  exi]ected  to  have  a  sensitivenl`ss
towards  sin  of  a  greatly  developed  degree,  the  outcoilif i
of  their  superior  knowledge  of  the  Holiness  of  God  and
their constant handling of His holy things in which even a
thought of foolishness  would  be  sin.

Enlarged  conceptions  of  sin  would  mean  larg.e  concep-
tions  of  Christ,  consequently  a  sin  offering  for  a  pripsl,
must be  a bullock.  "The  wages  of sin is death."  Blood,  tlle

8#£SS]3]Prt°ufe]£::'t¥:tstb?:o8°uhraesdt°outb%n&rtshtiya%Po]ic#]Pd?"Against   Thee,  Thee   only   have  I   sinned":   "The   priest

iih£]e[sdbfepfo¥:St£:g;:ii!?t3e#:ctp;°n°:fasna€issfE:iTokieG£:dsweavrej:"Then  some   of  the   blood  on  the   horns   of  the   incenst`
altar":  communion  restored,  and  moving  outward  to  thn
brazen altar, all of the blood poured out at the foundatiori`i
thereof: established  relationships with regard to  service  ill
the  sanctuary  resumed.

To   be   c.ontiliui`d   (D.V.).

NOTEs   oN   THE   EplsTLE  TO   THE   HEBnEws
(Chapter 8)

by  R.  WOuDHOUSE  BEALES,  Ipswicll.
THE RENT VEIL

;sg¥g,¥i¥p!t:?:?ii!i:'iE¥fgcin:je;:|t:'h;:roiio:|r¥e!!EiniE:;:i!oi:3:.itihi`f
a;aanyfsn8e.£re`;Eei¥]¥hes]gi{gni'totfh%osd:C££ufitc%o?fonci;]¥fariyn,EL`i"living"  for He who died  is  alive  again for evermore.  And

i!;:t;£o§n;I;;t:%§S::i?df#*ifa#i::b;?::ic::*.:!i§#]:°:r:;:oil¥f:o£:t!§!
His ever living priesthood  and  the  words in the  Greek  ai.`i
here  "a GREAT priest",  that which  Aaron  never was, ov-er
the  house  of God.  Previously we  saw He was  Son over His
house,  now He  is  also  Priest  over  the  house  or  household
of  God.

Thus  we  arrive  at  the  threefold  exhortation  "Let  us"
(w.  22,  23,  24).  "Draw  near"-this  is  as  we  have  said  i:

3#irsfttuoa[thaendhepa°rttaaE3di]oyd;n£::nsc;ira;Efaihae]:%:°]rte£:hfo€[[tTts;
actual  heart,  nor  the  actual  body,  nor  the  actual  water.
We  are  to  have  full  assurance,  the  assurance  not  of  self
but of faith, the subject of the epistle, the evil conscieiit;cs
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as  we  have  seen  have  been  set  at  rest  by  the  blood  of
Christ,  the  washed  body refers  to  the  manner of  life,  the

g::ifati#:a,n:;#,,s:h:geiooo:il:seg:r,i¥y:::Ees;:I,pai#ah:33gw±l!,:te:i,::reb;i3:n:-
entering  on  their  service.   (Exod.  29.  4,  21;  see  also  Eph.
5.  26  referring  to  the  whole  Church).

We  are  also  to  hold  fast  the  confession  of  the  HOPE
(see  R.V.)  without  wavering.  That  it  is  the  hope  can  be

aeoepnebo¥:#%¥e°trudrsnf8i[:#:n8r]enatveprrsfeesst2fh3p6eras%i.3Z.ngh}:
was  the  confession  of  this  that  was  so  essential  for  now

:hi;:i:::a:rid:s:Ffaia:oa::!y:gt:o:#os:n|]e::!e:#i;e:bTUEi:htgoh:::.p#:rli¥sEi,:
;Erdn]3g:,ctt£Fse£%sue]Eb::ngtsteo]ge£¥:;]£e{Peevreersfst:ag£:Fhe¥9Pf
neglect of this in assembly life might well be the  first step

;oowwaerrdf3[gft[tnrgctt3gfbtfttftewtaesm£Led¥3£sth

be  ministerin
from  top  to

i`E with   all   its
e  manner  t)f

some.  (Is  it the  "manner"  of the  reader?).  We  are  to  ex-
hort one another, and suffer words of exhortation  (13. 22).
The day would not only indicate the day of His appearing,
but may have a suggestion indicating the  day of judgment
for the nation, when temple, priesthood and sacrifice would
all  cease.

There can be little doubt but that the priests, who would
±'

oi,n`ot#:wHho:xE|:cesawvToefrtg:ievd:il"|ia:sr%E`:

is restored it will return-Chapter 43. 2-4; 44. 4. These are
most instructive  passages.

iea]L{esdq#i:ei:;j8£?tthha°tw6:3ri!ha:tcthor!8teeE#oahcahse3eav£;

t:°aeointthha££Yhaey.„E::¥[g,3Vfhd£:X£S£3du:t;`P]_ryfefs¢Fe°£%dn"t%e#T

;`cieero8pyl:
3FdG;`|iEtx;i'epo°st.PaGnrde?.¥ays?i:dih¥yd££:tvfggde4vTSLedtheei

teaching.  There  is-  n6  such  distinction  between

material  "aids"  to  worship,  magnificent  buildings,  music
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and  vestments,  a  material  "altar",  an  exclusive  enclosure
called  the  "sanctuary"  from  which  the  "laity"  are  baned
or at least divided by an  "altar rail"  or "communion rail",
which  is  a  counterpart  of  that  very  veil  which  God  has
destroyed. And God's people are kept in comparative bond-

i£:mts°ei38senaorwtwh]g£:i;Stphr°i8gthno°otd,kE3refnt%tdhraatwthneeyarai:
God  without  any intermediary.

wi!thig€Xebveeiibdj:C£:anteheaftwo°53hi££Pae£Suiidnitne:££8hefrne iE:rri:
is  an  "altar rail"  and earthly  priesthood,  but- can  do so  in

ihoeo!: %¥grcE;:Vdat3yd?#8£°|§ ' £8fmtahii; tiEed i;Ei:!!¥a;npdrfisot;
`LEuhioa!sE;n#?d,;ng!iso,i:eytr:e¥si:y.evis::t;g:c#r:i:;,T,::aenddo;i;r:tE;;r:eaegi:

approach  on  other  occasions.
It  is  a  remarkable  fact  that  what  Korah,  Dathan  and

Abiram   said  and   did   (Num.   16),  saying  to   Moses   and

g:?.ail,ig:agci;:lt!:in.ig;::s!.ff|h;?tap;:Pint:::iiiLif:::ilt¥!{:oa:ge3|iesti:;!|

®

i:d#:3e?.a,!e,:£triiacri:a?::g°:f!hp:r:its:c;6au:.t€:#:o::;egl:C3°rEy:i?i::i'!
so that it is now rebellion  and  self exaltation for any man

there  once was on earth  in Jerusalem.  (Deut.12).

Lee:io¥iih:9:P]nr?f±;#Othha:t:ewailh:baeg::ev:e:rh¥6oP#o;;ehdcits:i;t:h3:!l;nuot%
Inasmuch   as    in    Hebrews    worshippers   passing   within

:;last::i:i:n|!sr:i:i!:ai:Es:e:efeTEi:jv#i:8|er:i:|`e:s,¥o::te!d#s:uep;t:;j¥;:a!

®,

®

iiJ:e|niE:giinE?;!Fg::s¥ng:r:::sifi|::gg:c¥il:i!s,,:'i,;,;#.j!!i:,i¥s;a:nit
®

"In  10.  26-31,  we  see  that  again the  Jewish  nation  (the
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`;`f`.:'ie°{rx.th26b)otjfjiE¥ieew6.£i.hsac:i;i£::¥e8ntdhees§::[¥!Fydg3i

(`hrist  (John  1.17),  and  if it persisted in its attitude there'{`iaescno%tehnfggtb(uv:£g?gwmaesnttrieasoihda%838fgn¥,ntdheerb¥o°oS3S;f':#j

old covenant refers to the Passover lamb and the sacrifices
which   derived   sanctifying   effect   and  value   by  pointing
;o Christ. In rejecting the Son of God  (`trodden underfoot')
;hey  had counted the  blood  (i.e.  the blood  of the  sacrifices
`,`f old which they professed to respect)  as an unholy thing.
.!nd  they  were  ripe  for  vengeance.  The  "but"   (  as  in  6.
t})   introduces   a   section   which   shews   that  vv.   26-31   did
ilot  refer  to  Hebrew  Christians  nor  Christians  at  all."So   far   therefore,   from   even   suggesting  that  a   true
I)eliever  can  be  lost  or  even  come  under  vengeance  ....
the  passage confirms the eternal security of the believer  .  .
The  first  instalment  of  the  experiences  described  by  the
terms  "rejected",  "cursing",  "burned",  "fiery  indignation","sorer  punishment",  "vengeance",  "judge"  .  .  .  was  at  the
fa]]  of  Jerusaem,  the  final  experience  will  be  in  the  day
of  "Jacob's  trouble",  the  Great  Tribulation   (Jer.   30.   7),``i-hich  will  precede  Christ's  return  to  the  nation  as  their
:tlt ssiah for their regeneration and blessing".  (End of quota-
lion  from  P.  Parsons).

The  reader  is  asked  to  note  in  vv.  26,  28,  32  and  36  the'.,`rrnouns  used.  In  the  first  "we"  the  writer  puts  himself
`back  in  the  nation   (this  js  often  the  case  with  Paul,  see

Galatians 4.  3,  etc.),  then "he",  "he",  "he",  after that  "ye"
and  "your".  Similarly  in  chapter 6.  4  and  19  he  firstly says"they",  "themselves"  after that the better things of  "you",
"your",  "ye".  It is  absolutely  essential  to  note  these  if  one
is c.oming  to  a  right  understanding.

The Son of God, the blood of the covenant and the Spirit
of  grace  are  the  things  which  have  been  expounded  as•.`haracteristic  of  salvation.  After  such  a  warning  there  is
t!s  usual  the  word  of  comfort  and  assurance  as  in  6.  9,  12,
d:}  i.hough  the  writer  was  almost  afraid  the  warning  was
to{t  sharp  and  would  discourage  the  faint-hearted,  and  so
calls  to  mind   the   endurance   under  persecution   and  fel-
lowship  with  those   who  were   so   used;   the  fierceness  of
the  trial  is  given  prominence.  Warnings  are  not  given  so
that  we  should  cast  away  our  confidence,  which  some  are
tempted  to  do,  but the  eye is to  be  set  on  the  coming day
of  reward.  Again  the  key  word  "better"   is  used.  Yet  a
very  little  while  (lit.  "how little,  how  little")  and  He  shall
come.  It  is  remarkable  how  that  in  all  the  N.T.  epistles
the  return  of  Christ  is  spoken  of  as  an  imminent  hope.
Although  we   may  be   unable   to   reconcile   this   with  the
long  wait  there  has  been  and  still  is,  yet  the  indisputable
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®fact remains, that is the language used by the Holy Spirit.
;    For  the  third  time  in  the  epistles  the  quotation  from
Habakkuk  2.  3,  4  comes  in  and  it  cannot  be  merely  as  it

i§?dpnefea#r!§it§es;at:;Tdg:iv:e¥a°:]#±hpJ#:e:e#ai#:£tBhsh:£:e:,:#:fr::bEyE:|§§
we  believe.  There  it  is connected  with  the  tarrying vision,
here with the tarrying Christ. In Romans 1. 17 the emphasis
is upon the word "the just" as the subject there is justifica-
tion.  In  Gal.  3.  11  the  emphasis  is  upon  "shall  live".  Here
it   is  upon   "by  faith"   which  now   has   a   whole   chapter
devoted to the  theme.

NEW   TESTAMENT   ASSEMBLIES
A PLEA FOR DIVINE  SIMPLICITY

by  ROBERT  McCLURKIN

E  great  commission  of  our  Lord,  the  four  parts  of
which are  seen in the last chapters of the four gos-TT

pels,  was  threefold:   the  disciples  w-ere  commissioned- to
preach .tile gospel and by the truth of the gospel,  to make
disciples  out  of  all  nations;  they  were  to  mark  disciples

Lnytthhee¥£::£§n°gf:faELf8mwf8]det#eoyrdw:;eGto°dT°u'ddisciples
The Book of Acts reveals how this was carried out. When

souls  were  saved  through  the  preaching  of  the   gospel,
they  were  baptised  and  gathered  in  congregations  unto
the precious Name of our Lord. The apostles never became
pastors   over  each  congregation  but   put  the   burden  of
responsibility  on  the  shoulders  of  the  converts.  Then,  as
soon  as  possible,  they  moved  on  and  allowed  the  faith  of
the  saints  to  work.

There were three reasons for the planting of New Testa-
ment  assemblies:  worldward,  they  consolidated  the  gains
of the gospel and became outposts for the further advance-
ment of the gospel of Christ.

Churchward, they were to be places of holy concord where
the  saints  could  share  their  joys  and  sorrows.  They  were
to  be  for  mutual  edification  and  care   and  the  training
ground  for  the  development  of  spiritual  gift  and  leader-
ship.

Godward,  they were  to  be  little  sanctuaries  from which
the incense of worship and praise would ascend continually.

By what names  are  they to  be  known?

na:hee::hsa&neesphL¥indeopnr:¥CeLEi]8rtat%ttg:£#ores,igstehcff;rtann?
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Paul  rebukes  the  Corinthians  for  factionalism  when  they

:#'|":faEh°rfis?.?.u]Eaacnhd:aamme°ofnfyp:)i°bsiaacne&)e::hceppa¥?;:
tc.  the  exclusion  of  all  others.

The  Spirit  of  God  points  to  three  serious  sins  that  are
committed   in   assuming   unscriptural   names:   it  is   a   sin
against  the  Person  of  Christ,  "Is  Christ  divided?"  It  is  a
sin  against  the  work  of  Christ.   "Was  Paul  crucified  for
.you?"  It  is  a  sin  against  the  Name  of  Christ,   "Were  ye
baptised   in  the   name   of  Paul   ?"   (1   Cor.   1.   12-13).  The
one Name of our glorious Lord  is set over against all other
names,  as  the  only  Name  that  can  unite  the  saints  in  a
practical  way  (v.10).  The  truth  of  gathering  in  His  Name
alone,  means  to  gather  in  subiection  to  the  authority  of
Christ  which  is  enshrined   in  that  Name.  There  only  can
:rue  unity  be  realised.

By what features are Ne`w Testament
churches to be distinguished?

Let  me  point  out  a  few.
1.  By  the  weekl.\'  c'elebration  of  the  Lord's  Supper.  The

Lord's  Supper  was  the  centre   of  the  church  life  of  the
early  saints.  It  was  the  hub  from  which  all  their  activities
radiated.  Paul,  by  the  Spirit,  taught  the  Corinthians  that
in  the  Lord's  Supper  they  expres.sed  a  fellowship  (10.16-
17);  they  proclaimed  a  fact   (11.  26);  they  remembered  a
Person  (11.  24);  and they cherished the Hope  of the Lord's
return   (11.  26).

It  is  this  weekly  feast  that  has  preserved  the  assemblies
from the apostasy of the religious world` for in it the Spirit
of  God  interprets  the  meaning  of  the  Cross  every  Lord's
Day.

In the  early days  of assembly testimony,  godly  saints  re-
cognized  that  a  physical  circle  was  a  beautiful  symbol  of
our gathering around our ljord IIimself, and of His presence
in  the  midst  of His  own.  The  seven  churches  in  Revelation
2  and  3  formed  a  phvsica]  circle  to  give  us  the  picture  of
our  Lord  in  the  midst  of  rlis  ov`'n.  Moreover,  the  physical
circle  lends  itself  to  the  type  of  meeting  that  we  seek  to
conduct in the fear of God. We do not go to listen to a lect-
ure  where the  seats are  arranged  for the  audience to  see  a
man on the  platform  or in  a  pulpit. We go to meet around
Himself and  where the  SDirit  of God  has libertv to use the
variety   of   Priestly   functions   and   spiritual   gift,   for   the
glories  of  Christ  to  everv  saint.

But the Devil could not leave those little companies alone
He  hates  Divine  simplicity  and  Scriptural   order.  To-day,
some  have  an  obsession  to  change  everything.  They  seek
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to push the Lord's Supper into a corner and make it second-
ary to  other things.  As  other things  crowd  in,  the  worship

.::otuhned,S:LLnetrsefisdri3ti]rEeedfoY?a:tt*%r:mobf]emmfifgtrrey,Pashs:£
the hearts  of the  saints,  melted  by the  felt presence of the
Lord,  are  ready  to  receive  it.  Some  assemblies  are  getting
used  to  going through  the  procedure  without the  Word  of
God  being  opened  at  all.  This  new  em
restlessness   among   the   Lord.s   peopFeh

asis  has  created  a
so   that,   not   in-

frequently,  two  or-three  hymns  are-given  out,  one  after
the  other,  with  no exercise  on the  part  of brethren to  rise
up  and  worship.

In  many  places  the  ph.vsical  circle  is  destroyed.  It  is  too
much trouble to have to  fix the  seats for a more important

!¥e:lil;gstt:p€°r]£:yai,Tchoufi#e3mt8htahs;Sse°ne:f]eyLd°aryds'Swshuepnpe£{
was so precious to the hearts of God's people. A new gener-
ation has risen up, with  its empha.sis on youth and religious
entertainment. Yet with  all thci unbounded activities among
the  young,  there  are  few  that  come  out  with  deeper con-
victions  on  the  thinrrs  of  God  and  a  deeper  knowledge  of
the  I,ord  Jesus  Christ.

2.  The  New  Testament  church  was  distinguished  as  the
repositorv  of   Divine   truth    (1   Tim.   3.   14-16\.   Truth   is
embodied   in   Christ.   ``the   truth  as   it   is   in   Jesus".  It   is
enshrined   in   the   Scriptures.   "Thv  word   is  truth,"   and

:rnuttr#.i,tei t:astuhaei  :t::Ca¥ht`:ihc%  Pj]£]tahr tahned r%]L9gui:Ss °#r¥£

|Wni,I:rrdeevne3L!:::ioinna|ailslinme:E:stersutGhosd?srep:g3Pere,:?Zed:fri:i;
®

of all. The  safety of the  assemblies lies  in their separation.
The role of the assemblies is to maintain a simple testimony
to  the  whole  truth  of  God.  Only  then  will  they  become  a
haven  of  rest  for  weary  saints,  who,  when  tired   of  the
whole  sham  and  mixture,   seek  a  resting  place  for  their
confused  spirits.

3.  Another  mark  is  the  freetlom  of  the  Holy  Soirit  to
work.  In  His  sovereignt`v  He  imparts  gift  (1  Cor.12.11),
and  in  His  freedom  IIe  uses  it  as  He  pleases  (1  Cor.14).
In  all  ecclesiastical  systems  this  imoortant  feature  of  the
New Testament pattern  is ignored.  One, only.  is recognjsed
with  the  right  to  teach  and  to  preach  and  that  by  human
ordination.  We  must  insist on the  Spirit's unfettered  activ-
ity  in  the  assembly,  if  we  are  to  keep  to  the  New  Testa-
ment  order.  Here  again  we  .must  sound  the  alarm  among
the  people  of  God.  Any  professed  assembly  that  appoints
one  man  to  be  a  past.or  over  them,  runs  contrary  to  the

#o6gdoinG#sa.nwdncE:1j:a.g?sast,b:ssaorvee:ehieg#:r3:tahnedssEieri:
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herds are overseers. These are appointed by the Holy Ghost
and  are  in  the  plural  in  every  New  Testament  church.

To  be   continued   (D.V.).

THE   CAVE   Of  ADULLAM
by the late JOHN RITCHIE

Read  1  Samuel 22.  1-3;  2  Samuel  23.  8-21.

THE€:ite8%ku3fa§at¥rse[pises°efnimtrmeen.S?t£Tr%:::a::eRaun,8
among the  people  of God.  Literally,  the  Kingdom  of  Israel
in the  hands  of  Saul,  the  man  of  the  people's  choice,  and

3#ir¥3::ts.inyptfhc:][S:nfissh°ofwgatvh£:'vta¥:ou¥aForaitserofG£#€
(under  which  God's  people  may  be  found)   in  what  pro-
fesses to be the Church, from that which He has appointed,
down to  that which  He  has utterly  rejected.  It  shows  how
that  even  the  people  of  God  are  to  be  found  associated
with,  and  in  subjection  to,  that  form  of  rule  which  has
rejected  the  commandments  of  the  Lord,  and  which  as  a
consequence  has  been  rejected  by  Him.  It  tells  how  com-
paratively few are found ready to snap every link with the
popular  thing,  and  cast  in  their  lot  with  God's  anointed,

#:¥3r8aEdeatrhteh-;£Le:t:ffugiTeg,.bTet%eseanm:h8rigicsf8]:adat:u%:
goes  on  now,  as  in  the  days  of  Saul  and  David,  for there
is  no  new  thing  under the  sun.  May  the  solemn  and  holy
lessons   of  this   neglected   book   be  applied   with   unction
and  freshness   to   our  hearts   and   consciences,  while   we
seek together for a  little  time  to  ponder them  in  the  fear
of  God.

I   suppose  we  have   all  observed   that  the   early  books
of  the  Bible  present  a  continuous  line  of  truth,  given  in
Divine  order,  concerning  the  calling  and  conduct  of  the
Pe8%Lneeg]fs Gg°LS;s  their  election  and  cauing;   Exodus  their

rcdelnpt!on and  separation from the  world;  Leviticus their
communion and worship;  Numbers their walk and wander-
ings;  Deuteronomy  their  testimony  and  obedience;  Joshua
their  warfare  and  victory;  and  Judges  their  failure  and
democracy.  The  order of  the  books as  well  as  their  teach-

;nfg8£SfsDtfva£E3.s¥£aEfte{gntofr%nmowthreeduen¥8:{]oyT3g#:tfoe:g
can   be   communion   and   VI'orship-for  there   is  none   in
Egypt.  It  is  the  way  of  the  Lord  therefore  to  establish  a
saint  in  the  knowledge  of  His  salvation  and  relationship
with Him,  before  IIe  begins to  instruct Him  as to worship,
walk,  and  warfare.  As  he  goes  on  with  God,  other  truths-
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begin  to  dawn  upon  him.  The  subjects  of
DIVINE  RULE  AND  ORDER

in the  Church  begin  to  exercise  his  soul,  and  to  bring  his
spiritual  discernment  into   action.   He   begins  to  test  his
position  and  practices,   his  ecclesiastical  associations  and
service,  by  the  Word  of  God,  and-if  he  has  learned  to
bow to its authority-to arrange all accordingly. Traditions
lose their hold, and the rule of man its sway over him. He
finds  himself  led  on  in  fellowship  with  others,  who  are

¥:i8.gHgaup£S;dw%Xiih:tsbaemfeora¥it°:i:Xtsnodf&%3[Ffgtft;SwaeTn:
on  in  simple  obedience  to  the  Lord's  commandments.  The

B#e°;frtei:Ci!8rnd.WBE{daiahse:nftb,9s§¥Stethear%dwgh!:S:dthwe!tfa:#;

£te°sEi8°6triri:t,£Sa#:r:u#%::ofhteomHe£3S::?h8££:;ufredet:3::a:
and  where they so often fail. There  is nothing so tests the
spiritual  condition  of  a  child  of  God,  as  his  readiness  t.o
bow  implicitly to  the  Lord's  authority,  especially when  his
obedience  involves,  as  it  generally  does,  the  brand  of  the
cross,  and  rejection  with  his Lord.  Sometimes  it will cause
the  loss  of  friendships  and  the  severing  of  links  dear  as

:I:fe6wai)#jis£Sas°t°hg]?rvesraevfto°upefr%°mputar:.th¥abnuytaHr;s¥ii]i£Eg
as  Jesus  Christ  the  Lord   have  but  little  authority  over
them. Yet "God  hath made that same Jesus both Lord  and
Christ"  (Acts  2.  36),  and  "given  Him  the  name  which  is
above  every  name,  that  in  the  name  of  Jesus  every  knee
should  bow ,....  and  every  tongue  confess  that  Jesus
Christ   is   Lord"   (Phil.  2.   9-11,  R.V.).   The   time  for   His
claims  to  be  universally  honoured,  and  His  rule  acknow-
]a€[dg#n5nstphuetwu°nra8rhfrs£#,9t(y}::b:°2Te§)f.°Ei`tw?hsee:{E°et#£:

come when the Lordship of Christ should be owned among

E;Sri8ef8P;:ti#dth];nhFEasco¥utrhceh.usTuhr3e¥£Sftranc,i:i:ego°£at#3
prince;  the  time  has  not  yet  fully come  for the  kingdoms
of  this  world  to  become  the  kingdom  of  the  Son  of  Man.
That  day  will  come  at  its  appointed  time,  but  meanwhile
His  "kingdom  is  not  of  this  world"   (John  18.  36).  It  is
among   His   own   redeemed.   They   have   been  "delivered
from  the  power of  darkness  and  translated  into  the  king-
dom  of  God's   dear  Son"   (Col.   1.   13).   Individually   and

fr°j[s]e:ill:?]yHeth£%ythheavfopdec8fm?hebyin8|3:£u#et£:bfieec£38i

F#&bE]qsy't#erfghhir:8.iEj§siaa]t°eneafatpueie?)aHcfes°pfe:g]teh°hritvyd
simply to obey. How far they do we shall see in the sequel.

To   be   continued   (D.V.).
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THE   LAST   DAYS
by  A.  M.  S.  GOODING

LOOKING  over this  black  list  of  the  features  of  the  last
trayaidoafyst3:ei¥r°eT|giohuasYetthhe°ug£±atn?atthteh£Sid:fastearpf°ar:
removed   from   the   influence   of   Christianity.   We   have
pointed  out  before  the  similarity  between  the  conditions
outlined   here  and  those  found  in  the  close  of  the  first
chapter of Romans.  There  it  is the  Pagan  world, but  here,
amazingly  enough  we  read:  "Having  a  form  of  Godliness,
but   denying   the   power   thereof."   Not  the   history   and
condition of the  descendants of Ham!  Not the  state,  in the
apostle's  day,  of  Rome;  but  Christendom,  Apostate  Chris.
tendom,  still  possessing all  the  ceremonial,  creeds,  articles
and  great  names  which  tell  of  the  glory  of  a  former  day.
She   has   now  only   a   form   of   Godliness!  The  shell,   the
exterior,  the   profession,   but  no  power.   She   has  a  form
of  Godliness  without  the  knowledge  of  God.  She  takes the
name  of  Christ  but  no  longer  owns Him  as  Lord.  She  has
the  word  of  God  (appointed  to  be  read  in  churches!)  but
blatantly  denies the  foundation truths  of the  word  of God
and  sneers  in  her  lofty  arrogance  at those  who  are  desig-
nated   "fundamentalists."   From  the  pulpits  of  the  estab-
lished  church  and  from  Non.conformist  sources  comes  a
constant stream of words which display an awful ignorance
of God  and  His  word,  and which  sink  on  occasion to  awful
depths  of  blasphemy.  There  is  hardly a fundamental truth
of Christianity that is  not being  denied  to-day by men who
are   being  paid  to  preach  the  truth   of  God.   "Woe  unto
them  ....  they  ran  greedily  after  the  error  of  Balaam!"
In fact,  it  would  almost  seem that the  best  way to become
a  popular  preacher  to-day  js  to  deny  the  basic  trilths  of
Christianity  and  propagate  in  their  place  error   and  blas-
phemy.  The  press  will  then  take  notice  and  advertise  the

*ejiieisa,,?I:8°suunpdpeodrig::[£Wmemnfnts£:rsar:nsdoce°vT8::Eiayt£9.%§

i#redfaiE:rn tahse ,cdreavnik';.' ::a  :Fey pwoTi:efyarfotoedopopuot:e  are

emApt;°Eei?,ftge°q:£E£S3r|¥esas[Sit,tfsnu8re?;aqk°i£]etsosntases.v:[€:®

of  Laodicea-"thou  sayest,  `1  am  rich,  and  increased  with
goods,  and  have  need  of  nothing;  and  knowest  not  that

iE°dunaarkted`y,rescpp:i€haanfov¥i:;TaR]aeke3E8ss?°Bri'n3£8ss?[[;nndd'
Christ  outside!  and  like  Samson  of  old,  "He  wist  not  that
the Lord  had departed from him."

Of  vital  importance  to  us  to-day  are  the  closing  words
of  this   section:
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"FROM  SUCH  TURN  AWAY"
We are living in days when there is a cry on every side,

from  all  sections  of  Christendom  for  Unity,  Unity,  Unity
at  any  price!  How  salutary  for  us  to  notice  that  in  these
last  days   our   instructions  are   clear  and   plain-"From

3¥c,+;±rerrncfaynagy€„cgftm,Lgnofo£E,,,,.,&ro:,]#dug;;,c3;s;;ffgetroatse::
what common ground one  can find!  No-after the graphic

8isdcoriEttje°dna°sfso:Faeti:£n8it£?hnesse°fth!#3s]avisitthdacyhsri3tnedndtohme
do not the words of Paul become  undeniably applicable:"Be  ye  not  unequally  yoked  together  with  unbeliev-

ers:   for  what  fellowship   hath   righteousness   with

#TtrfgE:er&unsens:Ss:nan%h¥thactonccoo¥dTE::&ncE::ft]##
Belial?  or what  part  hath  he  that  believeth with  an
]i:i€§:i]g?oi::dhf¥r:£a¥t?a[gr;e[:t]E3e:t:£itL:tt&hfee#;ee:|nE!%:[€Go:a:

them;  and I will be their God,  and they shall be My

§i:;e::;Se¥h:i:n:g:;:?arfeadfim#eT]e:uieo:r:d:,vmeafyd::t:§cnth:en:ofi[at§:
a  Father  unto  you,  and  ye  shall  be  my  sons  and
daughters,  saith  the  L°rd  f2[mc!8rhitnyt'i.ians  6.14-18).

Notice  the  instruction  of  the  Word  of  God,  so  plain  and
clear-

to.Idsa;€°jio:t:Sfu:t;a:g:en:teh:a:t::tft#rd::§£:Phe¥V:a:igTseiir:n:I:¥it*tlf#S
Devil  is  to-day  adopting  his  ancient  strategy  by  quoting
the  Word  of God  in  order  to  achieve  his  ends.  We  know

;!l!hg?:I:ny;i;i;!;a,!e!detE:°t,:hd¥3ci3rfi::,.a:gsa:ihn:S:w,°ih#:re;!.e°rsrj
of  God.  One  of  the  sad  features  of  our  day  is  that  there
are those who take the place of being leaders amongst the

Ef:ep[]yebeo]:evg3dam#gou:T:¥:ngas:[ryoEec:Fveedt3;ngseasmfos:

§§-§%Lc]:Sd:o`±Ch:}£§t££::#eo:nrg:i:uLrt:i;aF::rLttgo;'doboua:;:t#:?::u#is:-
belong to  Christ.  Note  these  quotations:

::;`.`.!isgtsxh8If8#Sens§[8VS::d:(e¥rt:i}fn]%';eeet:3;;dt;:(nv:e:n:wThh[::
(c)  "I pray .  .  . for them which Thou hast given Me;
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for  they  are  Thine"  (v.  9).
(d)"tHh%]syefatohfrThkoeuephats?r:£uv8eEE:;,n:v.°Y']n).name

(e)   "Those that Thou gavest Me I have kept"  (v.12).
(f )   "Father,  I  will  that  they  also  which  Thou  hast

given Me be with Me where I am; that they may
behold My glory"  (v.  24).

It is evident that the  subjects of the  prayer of the  Lord
Jesus  are  those  who  are  truly  His  own;  i.e.  "Born  Again
Christians"   not   mere   professors:   This  term,   six   times

tmh:¥ti&:;d;r:t}£:eF¥t#s:Ff°tutoh?ate8s£:£rT¥:"c]hnudrfccft::
Snog;ecr°ymBi°ascee?c°ofv:¥]enrgytthr:epebre£]o£3Vfrroin#£teLc°ors€tJoestuhsg
Rapture is called by various names in the New Testament-
i<tA££f8i];etde#i:icnhrhr:hLowrE}F?E£Sh¥£;2bi°)iy.'{'o£EPNh6w].M2a3n)9;
(Eph.   2.  15);   "One   Flock"   (John   10.   16);  The   Bride   of
Christ  (Wife,  Rev.  19.  7;  Bride  adorned  for  her  husband,
Rev.  21.  2;  cf.  Eph.  5.  25-33).  Here  it  is  designated  "those
who  Thou  hast  given  Me"-the  Gift!  Certain  things  are
said  in  this  notable  chapter  about  those  who  form  this
Company.

(a)  They  have  been  given  eternal life  (v.  2).
(b)  They know . . . the only true God and Jesus Christ

whom Thou hast sent  (v. 3).
(c)  They belonged  to  the  Father,  were  given  to  the

Son,  and kept the  Father's word  (v.  6).
(d)  They  have   known  that  things  given  to   Christ

were  of the  Father  (v.  7).
(e)    They were given the Father's words by the Lord

Jesus,  they  received  them  and  knew  with  cer-
tainty  that  He  came  out  from  the  Father  and
they  believed"  (v.  8).

(f )  They are the  subjects of the  prayers of Christ in
contradistinction to the world  (v. 9).

ands;gtTfe::Sdob3eo]1°Sonn§liiitfit;ja:F:a:hfe3rTfa£:.dt|:oe):hneots::r::td
¥8::8eanya°bnoevebea:8ft°r%]:Shofasti%Sgegog;isett#otEiea£:£nugB
Christendom-to   be   plainer,   are   these   things   true   of
professing  Christians  in  the  world  to-day?  The  church  of

Bantg;anna€£'st°sr?S#ot|i3dan°yro£:e]8gdsoth;£[If£:Fy°df£S:S]'£s8°gs8rteo-
gyrebgoarti°:§a°Lipbee°ipeL:eps?°g::eufaaeu:£flbdy.

Suggest that the con
these names are tru
ren of God, that they-have Eternal Life, that-they received
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and  believed  in the  Son  and  know  the  Father?  Let  us  not
deceive   ourselves.   The  vast  majority  of  those   who  find
themselves in  these  particular  denominations  where there
is so much clamour for unity have  never been born again,
they are not members of the true church of God. The unity
after  which  they  strive  is  not  the  Unity  of the  Spirit but
the  Unity  of  the  World  Church,  which  is  but  the  Devil's
counterfeit of that Body of which  Christ is  both Lord  and
Head.  And yet  one  reads  such  expressions  as  these-"the
relevance of the story (of the origins of the brethren move-
ment)  to the ecumenical movement in our own generation,
for  the  pioneers  of  the  Brethren  movement-especially

:6nNc.eps:Eyf%¥dtihe°SveisYbt8Suhnaii;dohf£St£:tt°h°ukrThw8feedaeretE}y

gf°¥h:°°i£3§efaaenntsu#thc°#hp£%i[S°vinesE£$8mteh!eTErefvp]£e°gneee:§
being   associated   were   born   again   believers,   concerned
with  expressing  the  oneness  of  the  Body  of  Christ.  That
was  a  movement  of  the  Spirit  of  God!  The  Ecumenical
Movement  is   a  movement  of  professing   Christians   (the

fma:i3:I;tyof°fawuife3::ego:pbo°nrnaas8inaiFi)as£3Efnntgotfh3ogt:Fnue-

ifedth:es]t!r8i;:i=f::Gtnot#tucht°a?npa:##isaes.;:itgifiogfb:e£§¥:°n¥%£¥:I:i

:::#iissnt:tift%::Pta:bfey}:%|iE¥tGhh:;iibh?£§gfsria£Ptt±e:r::LHg:a:r¥§;sYt:#
spirit  that now  worketh  in the  children  of  disobedience."

Notice  this quotation from the  Swanwick  Conference  of
Brethren   (June,1964):   "Lawrence   indeed  is   so  unduly
optimistic   as   to   write:-`In   the   British   Isles   we   have

;3achvef8fba]ep°iEtft;r°#£t¥£hn£CthheYen:±t8htteL°8:€*]een{;ayt:3i3

§l:i:¥set;ELo:attF#ei9£St:ss#£tc#e:%x]Pv§ea:%¥t:sr;i:Fys,'¥gu°faorfg8tft°hn6
The  speaker  went  on:  "Herein lies  a  crucial test of our

opinions.  Do  we  in  fact  want  such  a  united  church?  It  is
no  secret  that  many  evangelical  leaders  do  not  want  it
at  an„.

We note his question! We note too with satisfaction what
is  said  about  many  evangelical  leaders!  But  we  are more
concerned  with  the  attitude  of  assemblies  of  the  Lord's

faa3£P:I:snu:li°als:6:8:teguecmhEj|Bce:a:t„:irareyqg°£¥Sttit:his]s#!]¥a!,:::;afimi:at¥
®

firm-``NO, we not only do not want it, but we are entirely
OPPosed to  it.  We  will not have it!                To  be  continued  (D.v.).
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HOW   I   WAS   CALLED  TO   SERVE

THE   LonD   IN   TRINIDAD

by DANIEL USSHER

old  it  was  written  of  Timothy,  "From  d  child  thou
hast  known  the  holy  scriptures,  whicli  are  able  toCy

make  thee  wise  unto  salvation  through  faith  which  is  in
Christ Jesus"  (2 Tim. 3.15). This.was a great privilege for
Timothy as  it  has  been  for many  others  since.  The  writer

;:iett!u;?ehr?r:`£!':f::,ga:ts.3ieGPoe#tgr;bf::enatra3:eesfEtr:I;:iage::!!:E;i
Sunday  School  but  we  do  remember  the  first  thing  that
we  were  taught  at  Sunday  School.  It  was  "Man's  ruin  by
sin,  God's remedy through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ..'
This  Sunday  School  was  held  at  Killykergan  Gospel  Hall,
Co.  Derry,  Northern  Ireland.

On  12th January,  1949,  we  had  the  joyous  experience  of
accepting   Christ   as   Saviour   after  Gospel  meetings   con-
ducted  by  Mr.   Frank   Knox   in  Ballylintagh  Gospel  IIall,
the Holy Spirit giving us assurance of sins I.orgiven through
the  words of John 5. 24.  After conversion we  went  around
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received  into  fellowship  in  the   Limavady  assembly.   The
matter  of gathering  to  the  Lord's  Name gave  us  as  much
exercise   as   conversion.    Brethren    Ball   and    Thompson
(Evangelists)  came  to  Limavady  and  held  a  truly  memor-
able   series   of  meetings   which  lasted   something  like  36
weeks.  Many  were  saved  at that  time  and  many  who  had
been  previously  saved  were  spiritually  blessed.  The  evan-
gelists took a keen interest in us and gave us much help in
the  things  of  God.  It  was  the  truth  of  "The  Priesthood  of

tAh]:Pfr]Ae#eL{9."AtthatthagaY]em:So:X:€:]nseyeatb°wu:88t#nkgnot;
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but  for  the  obedient  and  exercised  soul  thei.e  is  only  the
place  where  the  Lord  is  pleased  to  place  His  Name.

In  the  assembly  at  Limavady  we   were   encouraged   to
take  part in the  meetings. We  derived  much help by visits
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kept  us  in  touch  with  the  Lord's  work  in  "the  regions  be-
yond."  We  looked  forward  to  annual  events  such  as  the
Easter  meetings  in  Belfast  and  the  October  meetings  in
Lurgan.  On  these  occasions  we  heard  ministry  and  also
missionary  reports  from  foreign  lands.  On  a  visit  to  the
Easter  meetings  in  Belfast  in   1960  we  first  heard  about
the Lord's work in Trinidad.  On that occasion a report was
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to  make  it  a  matter  of  prayer.  Prior  to  this  we  had  both
though`. of other spheres of service.

Several  months  passed  and  we  just  kept  praying  about
the  matter.  In  the  month  of June  that  year  we  went to  a
Conference  in  Strabane  at which we  met Mr.  Edward Fair-
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several  questions  about  the  country,  etc.  He  asked  us  if
we  had  any  exercise  about  the  country  and  advised  us  to
write  to  Mr.  Spencer  who  was  then  in  Cardiff,  Wales. This
was  done  and  in  due  course  we  went  over  to  Cardiff  and
met   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Spencer.   My   wife   being   a   qualified
school-teacher had  exercise  about  serving the  Lord  in that
capacity.  Mr.  Spencer visited our families in Ireland before
returning  to  Trinidad  in  1960.  Before  going  to  Wales  we
had told a few of our brethren about our exercise in going
out  to  serve  the  Lord  in  Trinidad.  For  quite  some  time
previous  to  this we  had  been  much  exercised  by the  ques-
tion  in Acts  9.  6:  "Lord,  what  wilt  Thou  have  me  to  do?"
The answer was found  in Romans  12.  1-2. After our return
from  Wales the  assembly was informed  about our exercise.

In  the  month  of  March,  1961  we  were  commended  by
the  assembly at Limavady to the work of the Lord  in Trim-
idad and elsewhere as the Lord may lead. A farewell meet-
ing  was  arranged  which  was  attended   by  many  friends
from   our  home  and   neighbouring   assemblies.   Brethren
Harold Paisley and David Craig gave goodly words of coun-
sel and cheer. We left Northern Ireland on 7th March, 1961
and  arrived in Trinidad on 20th March.  Some 7 years have
passed  since  that  time  and  we  have  proved  much  of  the
goodness  and  faithfulness  of  our  God.  We  were  back  in
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for us  or  helped  us  in  any  way  in  the  work  of  the  Lord
\ve  would  tender  our thanks  in  His  Name.  There  is  a  Day
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the Lord called them will get the  "Well Done"  of the best
of  all  Masters.
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